
List Self Storage Expands to
United Kingdom

List has proven success in connecting buyers and sellers in
the industry and bringing self storage opportunities to
investors.

List Self Storage (ListSelfStorage.com; “List”), the premier
online platform for connecting buyers and sellers of self
storage facilities, development land and conversion
opportunities, has launched ListSelfStorage.co.uk to serve the
growing property acquisition community in England, Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland. List Self Storage is a product of
StorTrack, the world’s leading self storage data provider.

“The growth in demand in the UK is fueling increased
investment and development in self storage, just as it
continues to do in the US and elsewhere. List has proven
success in connecting buyers and sellers in the industry and
bringing self storage opportunities to investors. This is the
right time to provide this important service to the industry in
the UK”, stated Alison DeJaeger, President of List.

Since inception, the US website has represented more than $5
billion in self storage, conversion and development properties
for sale with participation from the brokerage community and
features hundreds of self storage opportunities at any time.

The new UK website offers users access to available listings in
the UK as well as educational resources including webinars
from industry experts, news on recent transactions, articles on
market evaluation and more. In addition, the website is
integrated with StorTrack’s MarketView Platform which
provides analytics on local market conditions such as existing
supply, demand indicators, demographics and historical data,
giving buyers unique intelligence on the opportunity and
support for investment decisions.
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Launched in 2015, List Self Storage is the premier platform for
buying and selling self storage facilities, conversion properties
and development land in various phases of permitting. The
website also features a comprehensive online vendor directory
for all aspects of developing, building, purchasing, financing,
managing and selling a facility. For more information, visit
ListSelfStorage.com or is the leading provider of data,
intelligence and insights in the self storage industry
worldwide. StorTrack tracks over 65,000 self storage facilities
worldwide and tracks market conditions around the world that
impact self storage performance. StorTrack serves all of the
major self storage operators and investors around the world
with accurate, up-to-date market data and analysis. For more
information, visit StorTrack.com
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